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Short topics (more information often available in the fact sheet)

Country

Working on the definition of a ‘project’

Belgium

Improving the quality of the applications, i.e that of the non-technical summaries

Hungary

Examples of changes to a project description that could be agreed upon by e.g. the AWB and/or veterinarian without ethical approval

Belgium

Project authorization in other EU-Member States, mutual recognition

Germany

Contact, support, harmonisation etc. of Competent Authorities for project-evaluation and licensing

The Netherlands

Establishing a seamless online application /authorization system

Hungary

Diminish the confusion in data reporting (what to count and when)

Hungary

How are retrospective analyses conducted in your country, by whom and how do you use the results?

Sweden

What does harmful phenotype cover? / Genetically altered animal lines, severity classification, project authorization, implementation of the 3Rs

Hungary, Germany

How to promote consistency in the grading of severity within and between jurisdictions / Potential process to harmonize severity evaluation in the EU United Kingdom, Finland
LAS Education & Training in Europe. Focus on relationship between E&T in LAS and harmonization of application of EU Directive

Italy

How does each country regulate education for all functions involved in the work with animals in research?

Sweden

The feasibility of a common regional, national, European database on research, share the scientific information

Belgium

How to keep updated on the progress in the various fields of 3R:s, in particular replacement?

Sweden

How to disseminate this information to animal welfare organs, project review committees etc.

Sweden

How to find and interact with researchers that may contribute to replacement (and the other R:s)

Sweden

The transition towards innovative non-animal research: road maps, selecting promising research domains, involving other member states

The Netherlands

What is done in the fields where we are working in in the other member states and how can we try to accumulate our efforts?
Possibilities for cooperation and harmonisation of defined activities with other member states

Belgium

Considerations on the last President’s meeting held in Brussels in the past November

Italy

Initiatives from the last meeting, how to move on from here – or how to get them started

Denmark

Special analysis of the activities in the countries that reached the quorum for referendum “Stop Vivisection”

Italy

How does the use of animals in didactics look like in different member states?

Poland

Possible needs of member states with the implementation and execution of the EU regulation on the use of animals in science.

The Netherlands

Feeding of Genetically Altered Animals to other animals

Germany

The Netherlands

